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We are thrilled to share the exciting news of
our Year 6 Netball Team's remarkable
performance in the recent Harrow Primary
School Netball League. Over the last two
weeks, our talented athletes showcased
their skills, displaying great determination
and outstanding teamwork throughout the
tournament. They performed strategic
passes to lightning-fast interceptions; each
player demonstrating unwavering
commitment to their team's success. During
the league the team approached every
match with a positive mindset, never
backing down from a challenge. Their
perseverance paying off enabling us to
make it through to the finals as we finished
top of the league with 5 wins, 1 loss and an
amazing total of 42 goals. 

On the finals day, Stanburn won their first
match 5-1, narrowly losing the second 3-4
with a last-second goal, a very tight 1-1 draw
and coming from behind for a 4-3 win. Over
all we came 2nd place and we are so proud
of their determination and resilience
throughout the whole tournament - from
attending the weekly training sessions to
representing the school in home and away
matches. Well done year 6 - we are
unbelievably proud of you.

Netball squad – All were involved and
played a minimum of two games.
Dilraj, Jenna, Tiya, Esme, Jessica, Cade, Abid,
Jayson, Asael, Sienna, Adeena, Kearna and
Renata. 
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GIRLS’
FOOTBALL

Stanburn’s KS2 football team did an
outstanding job at our #letgirlsplay
football tournament.

Well done to the girls who put in an
amazing effort, scored some
amazing goals, made some great
blocks and saves and most of all
showed outstanding
sportwomanship.

You have done Stanburn proud, well
done!
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Stanburn Girls' Football team had an
exciting day which saw them qualify
for the Semi finals for the chance to
take home the Shield for the girls
league! 

We started with a 0-0 draw but
dominated both halves with a high
pressing attack. Leaving our keeper
Inaya with few saves to make. 
Next we won 1-0 with a superb finish
from Maryam  and some excellent
goal kicks from Jessica and Inaya's
team work. 
The next match also ended 0-0
although we hit the post and had
more than 3 shots on target. We
had an extremely high press in this
match and our goal keeper didn't
touch the ball!
Then it was time for our final match
which the girls won comfortably 1-0
due to Jenna's fantastic throw ins
and the midfielders fast past pace
of the game. Now it was time to find
out if we had done enough to get to
the semi finals... and we had! 

The rain began to pour but the girls
did not mind, they put in a strong
battle in the semi final which saw
them dominate play having most
possession, biggest chances and
playing mainly in their half. 

We are now hoping to arrange a
rematch with hopes to qualify for
the FINALS!



BasketballCongratulations to the Stanburn
Basketball team who took part in
the 3vs3 Basketball finals  at
Salvatorian College. The team
coached by Mr Condison
performed very well despite the
results not going in our favour! 

The team has worked tirelessly
during lunch times and after
school club and have made huge
progress over the last few weeks.
Well done Team!!!

The Stanburn Boys Football Team took part in a friendly match at Avanti House vs
Whitchurch Primary school  in preparations for the Barnet FC Cup finals and the Boys
Football league 'Shield' Finals which will take place later in March. The boys were really up
for the challenge as they managed to win the match 5-1 with goals from Ishan, Jason x2,
Jordan, and Zayn and some great saves from Karthik who was the goalkeeper on the day! 
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